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LETTERS TO STANLEY
May 16, 1994

Richard S. Hait

One evening, while trying to digest a tall Rum and
tonic, I found myself opening a box of old letters which
my brother Stanley had saved over the years.
Stan had
just died rather suddenly, so this was my first attempt
to look into his papers, and sort out what to keep -- and
what to discard. It was apparent that Stan carried on a
v a ried correspondence, and some of it was rather recent.
He heard often from our 16 year old niece, Nancy, and
a l so from Oscar Butterfield, an old friend.
One note is from Nancy's father, our brother Ned.
Ne d and his wife Alice moved to Arizona some years ago
where, despite repeated invitations, stanley had not made
a visit. He lived far away in New Jersey, but they never
quit trying to intrigue him into a trip. Th i s letter is
undated but it appears he received it within the past
y e ar.
De ar Stanley:
You may recall that when Alice and I dec i ded to move
out here to the Southwest, you viewed it with mixed
f e elings.
You knew we would be seeing less of each
o t her, much less than those days when Dad and Mom used to
b e at on us to get our homework finished.
But they were
correct -- it's one of the reasons we both just squeaked
through college.
And your prediction proved true -d i stances HAVE gotten in our way.
It seems the whole
c o untry is drifting apart, even people who live in the
s a me town. I hope you are still pl a nning th a t visit you
p r omised .
Our life has developed a sort o f la z y rhythm.
But
a s you warned, there is only so mu c h golf an d tennis and
br idge you can play before you want your mind occupied
wi th something more.
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One alternative has been to study the desert more
closely.
It is all around us, and for the most part it
is wild and unspoiled; and it creeps right up to our
backdoor.
The desert here in Arizona is not like most
deserts. While it is dry, it is also green. There are
many kinds of cactus -- prickly pears, agaves of all
types, and those giant saguaros that are almost a
trademark for this area. We also have trees with leaves
-- lacy Palo Verde, mesquites whose tap roots reach down
over a hundred feet to seek water; and also that
wonderful creosote with its pungent odor particularly
when it rains--- the Indians call it greasewood and use
it for all kinds of medicines. This abundant plant life
creates thick underbrush, making good cover for many
birds and ground animals.
sometimes I think we live in
a zoo.
At night, the coyotes take over, searching for
rabbits
and yipping and howling all night long. They
seem to be right outside the door.
One of our regular callers is a young aggressive
desert bird you probably never have seen, a roadrunner.
He wanders in for a visit nearly every day, usually
before the sun gets high. He makes himself right at home
when he saunters in, first fluffing out his feathers to
reveal his black back and then setting himself to receive
the warmth of the sun.
Experts say that a roadrunner's
body temperature declines as much as 7 degrees at night,
to conserve energy I guess, and so the morning warm-up is
a regular ritual.
Alice and I have found that most impressions of
roadrunners come from the silly television cartoon our
kids used to watch on Saturday mornings.
The show-Roadrunner and Wile E. Coyote -- positively excited our
two offspring -- to the point that they talked me into
getting up one morning to watch it
and I was
fascinated.
Here was that stupid bird, crying Honk!
Honk! moving nearly as fast as the eye could see, pursued
by a ravenous, dumb coyote. Remarkable, because coyotes
are among the smartest, most resourceful of all animals.
Well, Roadrunners do move with great speed, but they
don't go honk honk. They've been clocked for hun~reds of
yards at over 15 miles an hour--and for short dlstances
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I ' m convinced they move at twice that speed.
We have
b een so impressed with the short running bursts from our
v i si tor that we've come to call him --- Fast Eddie.
Roadrunners are called by another name, chaparral but
ro~drunner is so vivid you can see why it caught o~. I
thlnk someone named an automobile after it.
Fast Eddie is fairly typical of this species
about 24 inches long, half of which is a long tail, with
a running stride which reaches nearly 20 inches. Their
feet have two toes pointing forward and two pointing
backward, making them very difficult to track --- so much
so that ancient petroglyphs show that Indians at times
surrounded their burial sites with roadrunner tracks to
c onfuse the evil spirits.
Fast Eddie eats meat --- preferably fresh meat. And
that is why he comes to see us.
We buy the cheapest
hamburger we can find --- and then we freeze it.
When
Fast Eddie shows up, we thaw a couple of portions in the
microwave.
Fast Eddie 1s very high tech--whe n he hears
the ding of the microwave timer, he comes running .
Roadrunners seem to have two languages--one for
eve ry day talking to each other and to people like us-and they have another language for lovemaking.
Fast
Eddie's regular day-to-day chatter sounds like a click-click.
And his other sound is more like a cooing,
similar to a dove, which he issues during the mating
season. Most days, if he isn't getting enough attention,
he 'll approach remarkably close, within 8 feet or less,
and then give me the click--click, which means "I'm ready
fo r a little chow now." As one gets close, they can see
tha t Fast Eddie has little splashes of bright blue and
red just behind each eye, which he can flash if he gets
exc ited. Once when we fed him, we didn't run the micro
wav e quite long enough, and there was a litt le ic~ le~t
in the middle of the two pieces we set out. He dld h7 s
us u al thing--pecked quickly at the edges t~ be su~e lt
wa s all right and then bolted each morsel wlth a slngle
gu l p. When that frozen meat hit his stom~ch bottom, he
rea lly jumped. Then, he turned, exposed ?lS r e d eye spot
and looked as if he had been genuln~l~ betra~ed.
Fi n ally, he did what he always does, fastldlously wlped
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clean both sides of his beak,
napkin.

using the ground as

Roadrunners get most of their protein li v e .
Actually, much of their diet is readily available fr o
insects,
including crickets, moths,
bumblebees a
spiders.
And they also like mice and rats and sma ::..
ground squirrels.
But they are most renown for the ir
appetite for lizards and snakes. They will take on a n snake up to about 2 feet long and their approach i s
nearly always the same.
Once they discover it, the circle the snake slowly, crouching so low it looks as i f
they are trying to get under a door. Their scheme is t o
get the snake to strike. When it does, in a split-second
they leap back and then grab the snake and in one motio
toss it into the air. They catch i t at the head and th e
continue to systematically beat it to death on a rock.
Sometimes this can take 15 minutes or more.
stanley,
they
even
go
after
rattlesnakes .
Roadrunners are one of a rattlesnake's few natura l
enemies.
I am happy to assure you, my friend, that we
have not seen any rattlesnakes around here-- or I can
g uarantee that Alice would be back in New Jersey.
Fast Eddie showed up the other day with a surprise.
He had a friend with him.
We concluded thi~ must be
Gl oria, since Eddie was not using his usual clicking
call.
Yes, he was cooing like a dove. Well, we turned
on the microwave, and prepared a little lunch with a
She wouldn / t touch it.
s eparate portion for Gloria.
Fast Eddie had apparently forgotten that beef ice cube I
slipped him a few days ago. Because he quickly picked up
the meat--but this time he didn't swallow it.
Instead,
he locked it in his beak and began cooing again.
Stanley, then he began his mating dance -- right
there in front of Alic e and the kids.
It was ver y
methodical, and rhythmic.
His huge tail began waving
slowing sideways, first right and then left.
All the
time he has his eye on Gloria who doesn't seem sure
what/s going on.
Eddie keeps at it, waving his tail
f irst one way, then the other, now advancing on Gloria
step by step.
Next he starts leaping in the air, at
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le a st 3 feet.
I guess he was partly flying at this
po i nt.
This soar ing continues for 3 or 4 minutes,
int erspersed with more tail waving.
Eddie seems to be moving into full swing with the
me a t still l ocked in his beak. His hops take him toward
Gl o ria, who hasn't moved. Perhaps he hopes she has been
hypnotized by this whole show. But no, Gloria isn't yet
rea dy to buy the program and she starts retreating.
Edd ie follows right after her. This pursuit and retreat
go e s on for possibly 2 minutes with Alice and the kids
havi ng a ba l l. Finally, Gloria realizes Eddie is trying
to give her the meat, so she takes it and then heaves a
sig h of resignation. She pauses long enough for Eddie to
la n d on her, oh so lightly --- he's there no more than 10
se c onds, and then it's allover.
Now we have another
rea son to call him-- Fast Eddie.
Stanley, we all know that various birds have rather
bi z arre mating displays.
And while Fast Eddie's
per formance was sort of inspiring for a man of my age, it
wa s not the most spectacular we have seen.
That would
hav e been in Africa where we happened on two ostriches
re a lly go ing at it. Well, at least the male was putting
on a major demonstration.
He had found a dusty shallow
spo t and was down in the middle of this dirt, beating his
hug e wings violently.
Dust was everywhere and he was
sca ring the jackrabbits which we saw scurryjng away. It
wa s a pretty disorganized sight. This inept performance
wen t on for 3 or 4 minutes and we finally concluded that
th is overwrought male must have been a virgin, proposing
love for the very first time.
The female, who had been
pa t iently watching all this activity, must have thought
so too. She looked kind of disgusted and finally trotted
awa y.
Well stan, since that memorable love maki ng episode
in the g arden we have had only sporadic visits from Fast
Edd ie in recent weeks --- and Glori a never di d reappear.
Fi n ally, one day we glanced up to spot Fast Ed die on our
ro o f the first time we had ever seen him more than a few
fe e t' off the ground.
We have no idea how he got there,
but there he was -- - paused at the very peak, and he had
a s nake, about 15 inches long, in his beak.
It was not
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moving, so he must have already given it the head-bashi _
treatment. After a few seconds, he took off and soaree
about 30 feet to a low Palo Verde tree and from there e
proceeded further out into the desert -- on foot.
The
snake was so long it dragged on the ground, leaving
little trail in the dust. It seemed clear he was head e
back to the nest.
Roadrunners are notoriously devot ed
parents.
So, we think that by now Eddie and Glor ia
probably have several more mouths to feed.
Stan, we still are hoping for a visit from you.
Maybe this will whet your appetite.
We need to see more of each other.
Sad to
west.
As
letters, I
times while

Love, Ned.

say, Stan never made his promised trip ou e
I worked my way through the stack of old
remembered some old friends and wonderf u
stan and all of us were growing up.

When we were kids, stan used to play a lot o f
basketball and one of his close buddies on the team wa s
Paul Webster.
They saw a lot of each other, and whe n
Paul wasn't at our house, stan was over at the Webster's.
He got to know the whole Webster family, and became
particularly close to Paul's father.
Here is a letter
from Paul, written about two years ago.
Dear stan,
It was really nice to see you at Dad's funeral. You
were one of his favorite people, and I know he felt sad
you were living so far away.
You and I didn't have much t i me together during all
that hubbub at the Church and then at the Cemetery. So,
I wasn't able to tell you about a wonderful visit Dad and
I had just two months before he suffered that last
stroke.
I think I wrote you that he had suffered a minor
stroke about 5 years ago. While there were no effects,
I could see a number of changes. He had b e gun to read a
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lot about living and dying, and he reasoned he was much
more interested in living than the other option.
He concluded that if you're lucky when you get older
he never used the term old -- too static, he said. If
you're lucky, you get rid of all the things that aren't
important, and you do the work you like, and you spend
your time with the friends that truly interest you.
"I've got a different way of looking at things these
days," he would say. "I'm not envious of anybody and I'm
not anguished about my failures.
And that gives me a
very comfortable feeling."
He was very spare with statements of philosophy as
he got older.
"My only advice," he would say with a
wink, "is to take a jigger of bourbon once a day to wash
down th e vitamin pills --- and never put on your shoes
sitting down.
Just before he died, we had a revealing conversation
about Dad's investment program. He had just reached age
89 and had driven more than 300 miles for a visit.
Before coming, he had asked if I would give him my ideas
about his stock portfolio.
At the last minute, he had
forgotten to bring the papers, but that proved to be no
p r oblem.
He sat and thought for a few minutes and then
slowly rattled off all 12 different stock holdings and
t h eir approximate value.
I studied the list for awhile
a n d then asked "What are you doing with all these small,
g r owth stocks?
Most are paying very little dividend,
some none at all." The comment seemed to surprise him.
"Well, I figure I can sacrifice some income for a
wile.
I 'm going for long term growth."
1 thought to
my self, what is going on here, "Long term growth -- at
8 9 ?"
stan, you would have enjoyed it . It was one of his
lessons in keeping focused on the future, but
wl thout a lecture.
l ~ ttle

You must recall how Dad enjoyed George Burns.
He
wa s only two years younger than Burns, and he chortled
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every time he told one of Burns' stories about getti g
older.
Burns would toss out wild ideas on what he
thought was the best way for him to finally cash it i .
"I think," Burns would say, "that I would like to die rstage, right in the middle of a show. It would be fun n to see how long it takes the audience to comprehend. --- But I 'm afraid they would applaud. ---Besides, how wou we rehearse?" Dad really loved that story.
stan, I don't know when you last saw my father. He
fondly remembered all those times when we were young, a
you i n and out of our house so much that you seemed li ke
family.
"Way things should be," he said, "way things
should be. Close friends, helping each other."
Love from all of us,

Paul

stan loved to reminisce about an old friend we ha ve
all known since childhood. His name is Oscar Butterfie ld
and, though he has been retired for several years, i
seems apparent from this letter from Oscar that he is
very much alive.
Dear Stanley,
When I first considered retiring, one of my greates t
fears was that I wouldn't be able to manage this who le
new way of life -- not just each day , but how would
reta i n some structure in my schedule throughout the year.
At the same time, I hungered for a little looseness in my
life that I haven't felt for many, many years.
Well ,
stan, it's working, it really isWhat a wonderf u l
feeling not to be driven each day by hoW many calls,to
make , or, for that matter, how much money the day wl ll
produce.
Of course
there are disadvantages to bei ng t;.oo
flexible.
It started when Dorothy learne~ that a maJ~r
mov ie was about to be made, right here .I n to,wn.
T m
talking a genuine Hollywood production wlth blg stars,
mucho lights and cameras, and the need for a large supply
of cheap help.
I
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As you may know, there is a major class of on-screen
performers called Extras.
When the call went out,
Dorothy really bit. When she learned that she might be
NEEDED, as she said, for this production, the energy she
b r ought to this idea was intense, very intense.
The
p r oducers wanted her to be a chaperone in a scene at a
high school dance.
But
they said they wanted a
couple, or they couldn't use her.
Stan, you know
Dorothy.
Do I need to paint you a picture on where she
turned for her male chaperone companion? After several
i tense d i scussions, it became clear that our entire
f ture life together hinged on my answer. I signed on.
It begins at 8:30 AM at a Warehouse about 10 miles
away_ It is early and it is damp. I am already surry to
be there.
They have insisted that we Chaperones -- all 11 of
us -- appear to see whether we look the way they think
high school dance Chaperones should look. We are to be
dressed exactly as we will appear on film.
This
particular scene is a Sock Hop dance at a school gym,
invol ving about 150 high school students --- young teen
age boys and girls.
This morning's trip is for the express purpose of
having the Director, Robert Bentley, satisfy himself that
all 11 of the chaperone candidates measure up to his
carefully crafted vision of the total dance scene.
We
have been selected because the casting Manager, Cathy
Murphy, believes we are EXACTLY RIGHT, as she says.
A
few, like myself, are a bit reluctant.
"Quiet please! Rolling! The red warning light is
b linking.
This morning they are already at work,
s hooting scenes at this ridiculous hour in another part
o f the warehouse.
When on location, movie people work
l ong and hard.
They regularly put in 6 days a week,
o ften 10 to 12 hours a day. This will be an especially
l ong day.
So that's why we haven't yet seen Robert.
The story line of Robert's film grows right out of
t he ghost of George Bernard Shaw. It contajns the same
Pygmalion-like theme t hat h as been the foundation for
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several highly popular productions like My Fair Lady an
Pretty Woman. You recall the basic idea --- a poor wo is raised from the depths of obscurity by a wealt
educated man; she is redeemed and ultimately they fal l
love .
In Robert's film, three boys save their I
money so they can go see their first naked woman in
big city. As you might guess, she is a gorgeous hook er .
One boy brings the prostitute home to meet Da
introducing

her

as

a

teacher

of

mathernat i

CS,

;::)nd

..

course, after Dad helps her through many adventures, t he_
fall in love.
It is now 10:30. We have been waiting two hours f
Robert to appear.
We have started calling him by h ' s
first name, Robert, possibly feeling that overstate-e
intimacy will influence his judgment when he does rev i~
his chaperone squad.
One of our members, Howard, has drifted away. He is
60 plus years, a little bald, the only man not wearing a
jacket
and he has a full bladder
a perfect:
description of a Chaperone. Howard is seeking the toile
facilities in this giant building that are, as usual, fa r
away at the other end.
I am not very hot for this whole idea and th e
feeling is growing and I guess it shows.
Cathy sense s
this.
"Are we having FUN yet" she jibes.
I try t o
smile.
"Are you still holding out for that bottle o f
Scotch" she asks. Last night on the phone, she jokingl y
promised booze if I would show up
she was tha t
desperate.
"J&B will be fine," I mutter.
She isn't
really going to produce any whiskey, Stanley, it's just
a joke, but she has me off balance.
Robert appears at 10:35. First impressions can b e
very important.
I don't know what a Hollywood director
is supposed to look like, but Robert is a disappointment.
Actually, he looks more like what we expect of an Englis h
but le r.
He is a little reserved, and detach ed but is
clear ly in charge. I can imagine Robert announcing tha t
we are having Tea at 4:00 PM--Please be prompt.
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Robert strolls in slowly, relaxed, a pleasant
looking man in his 50's. He has a bemused smile. Maybe
he's wondering why anyone would put up with all this
hassle just to be part of a movie, saying nothing.
Th t's certainly what's on my mind.
He is wearing blue jeans and sneakers. We have seen
the entire production crew filming scenes around the
ci ty, dressed essentially the same.
They look to be
ready for a tennis game at a moment's notice. So---there
is Robert in the Hollywood uniform--blue jeans and
sneakers, only Robert's sneakers are green.
And he is
wearing an oxford, button down shirt, with the sleeves
rolled down and buttoned and it is a hot, humid day in
August -- which is why he still reminds me of an English
butler.
Robert appears to be quite amiable. Maybe he will
shake hands with of each of us -- as a form of gratitude
for helping him with this major production -- much like
a c andidate offering thanks to workers during a campaign.
But, as I am learning, extras are about as far down the
pecking order of movie making as
one can get.
considering the tender care given to the toilet
facilities used by the cast -- they are fully equipped
wi th air conditioning, televisions, and even beds
extras likely rank well below those who clean the
urinals.
It doesn't even occur to Robert to say thank
you. Maybe this will come later.
"Line up" Cathy shouts.
This is her moment of
truth.
I f Robert doesn' t 1 ike any of us, she has to
search through her lists to locate others who would be
ready to app ea r this very day.
This would be difficult
since the shoot starts in just a few hours .
Cathy is
tense. Robert peers at us with surprising care -- each
one -- but he seems to be gazing through us, actually -more interested in the clothes -- and generally whether
we LOOK like chaperones.
He pauses and stares directly at the two of us for
a moment. My heart sinks -- is my tie crooked, is my fly
open? Is t hi s how all those Miss Ohios and Indianas feel
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when the judges meet? If he doesn't like me can I ar~-:
wi th him Or do I just hit him in the mouth and go h o e?
No--he likes us.
"These two: very good" he s a"s.
Wow! Maybe show busi ness isn't so bad after all. Ro ~_
looks at all the others.
The whole audience takes most 3 minutes.
Fine, he says
and he leaves.
Cathy heaves a sigh of relief just as Howard ret
from his visit to the toilet. Robert hasn't seen Howa r.
but would remember if he had? Cathy debates what ste p take, but quick ly rea ches a very logical conclus '
since Robert li ked all her other selections, he certa i
would have like Howard . So Howard stays with the te
I think Howar d ha s bee n through this sort of t h '
before.
Well, Sta n ley, things finally begin to move.
first "call" is fo r one o'clock this afternoon and
excited, eager kids, and 11 hopeful chaperone s app ear
all of us extras . One o f the "controls" the studios
to manage temp or ary hel p is the Voucher. Norma, a b i~
buxom woman abo ut 40 , is pas sing out the vouch ers . S ~
makes it very c lea r y ou cannot perform without receiv ir.~
a voucher. The voucher says Non Union in big letters a the top. Many o f th e workers on the sets are members o~
local unions: te a ste rs, carpenters, electricians. I
wondering what t h e y think of working with scabs b Dor othy sugges ts th at I not bring it up.
Norma checks o ff each name and gives us a long fo r=
that we must fill out in triplicate.
Each ext r a
indicates what he or she did, and for how long. At t he
end of each sess i on -- they call it "the wrap" -- th e "
really do say "th at's a wrap" -- you stand in line agai n
to get your vou cher verified by Norma , who realizes she
is very power ful , because this i s how all these people
get paid--no signed voucher, no pay. When Norma talks,
every one list ens and she goe s through t his process every
day . Not a bad system for controlling dozens and dozens
of "day workers."
But there are no medical b e nefits-maybe Bill Clinton has a point.
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stan, you must remember all those western movies we
saw on Saturday afternoons when we were kids -- plenty of
cowboys and Indians, and usually a herd of sweaty horses.
I must c~nfes~ that these days, when I see a big western
o r war fllm wlth hundreds of extras, my first thought is
not who is going to win, but where are all those toilets
which I now know are stationed just off camera.
Stanley, you won't believe this. They then put all
o f us--over 160 people--into a big tent which has been
e r ected on the school's soccer field.
Plenty of tables
and chairs , and snacks. And then we wait to be called to
the "set" which is in the gymnasium of the school. This
i s where the economics of Extras starts to sink in. All
ov er this globe, apparently, there are thousands of
s c reen struck actors dying to be in a film -- - on film -- near film, or just near a camera with film in it. The
g e neral call for extras usually generates far more
c a ndidates than needed.
If you were providing popular
j o bs in a labor-intensive business, how much would you
p a y?
As little as possible, obviously.
So, it is no
surprise to learn that as an extra I can make just
s l ightly less than for working a full day at Mcoonalds.
The scene where we are to appear is a school dance,
where the star enters, dances with one of the kids, is
pursued by some bag guys with guns and then escapes with
the help of the kids . It will take 7 full working days
to complete---10 hours per day---just to produce this
s e gment of the film , which will last no more than 10 to
1 2 minutes in the final version.
I beg in to see individuals who look 1 ike movie
p e ople--they are the only ones relaxed and not wearing
c l othes which Robert has approved.
One very striking
woman appears: she has sharp, lovely features; her, sk~n
i s dark, almost cinnamon and her long, auburn ha1r 1S
r a diant, as if it might be her true color.
She is
we aring very tight clothes, a black blouse unbuttoned
j u st below the cleavage in her black bra-- and a short
mini skirt which demonstrates she has a remarkable body.
Fu ll breasts, intense green eyes and very long shapely
l e gs. She is wearing flattering, high heeled red boots.
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I learn her name is Barbara.
She must be one of t he
actresses. Will I ever be in a scene with her?
But Barbara is not an actress, she is a make- u_
expert. She is going to work on some of the youngster s ,
many of whom are semi-pro actors whose mothers have se
them off to work make up to be "screen ready." Barbara ,
and several others, make it their business to fi .
something to improve with nearly every student.
Soo n ,
they finish with the kids--and the call goes out-Chaperones, report to make-up. I never dreamed I'd nee
make up. But what a break! Maybe I'll get Barbara.
Would it seem too obvious if I just asked for her ?
I decide to use a more indirect approach.
I get in th e
general line and keep nUdging other Chaperones away fro
Barbara toward the other beauticians.
It's a l i ttl e
sloppy but it works. Stan, you would have been proud o f
me. In short order, I am in Barbara's chair with my back
to her.
This must be the excitement they promis e d when I
signed up. Barbara slowly, very slowly, cradles my hea d
between her breasts and then gently squeezes me as sh e
peers over the top of my head to see what I need.
I
could tell her what I really need, but I don't think it' s
quite the right time or place. Gracious!
How long ca n
this go on? Is it my imagination, or is Barbara taking
an e xtra long time to examine what is now a highl y
excited Chaperone. She slowly applies face powder to one
shiny cheek, then the other. But it's nearly over. She
takes just one more look, g e ntly moves a shock of hair
and proclaims I am camera ready. Next. Well, it wasn't
much --- but it beats reading the morning paper. And it
surely is better than working at McDonalds. I go back t o
my seat and wait.
And we wait. And we wa i t some mor e. We arrived at
one o'clock and it is now 4:15.
It is hot in the tent .
Many groups have already been taken to the gym. We know
they may not need everyone who has been called so I fee l
I may be getting a message. As this whole thing unfolds,
I am certainly learning a good bit about myself . I don't
like t o wait ai ml e ssly--part i cul a rl y f or tim e co nsuming
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de c isions by someone like Robert, who won't even shake
ha nds with me.
I find my back teeth grinding together,
a f eeling I last had when waiting in an IRS office during
a tax audit.
I wonder how longer that son-of-a-bitch
Ro bert is going to keep wasting my time.
But now, there IS acti vi ty of sorts.
Robert is
methodically arranging most of these 160 people in
va r ious sections of the gym, before he starts doing any
shooting. They finally call us, the last group. We go
into the gym that is full of cameras and hot lights and
bright party decorations. We are on the "movie set" of
a d ance scene after all. Something is finally happening!
"Stand there" says an AD----that's an Assistant
Di r ector.
There seems to be half a dozen ADs.
He
positions me immediately next to a very large picture of
Ma rilyn Monroe, a blow up from one of her old movies; it
is part of the decor for this dance scene.
Now, I am
feeling more relaxed.
We are no longer huddled like
refugees in the tent.
People are moved here and there.
The AD appears agi'l in.
I want you two for the "fourth
corner " scenes he says.
Well, that certainly sounds
importa nt. The other three corners of the set look sort
of non de script to me.
Then the next ordcr-- "4th corner out in the hall.
We'll call you in a few minutes."
The 15 kids and
chaperones of the 4th Corner have to depart--we leave
behind the lights and cameras and excitement and begin
ou r vigil, standing in a long hall of the school.
We
wa it for 30 minutes. My back teeth start to grind again.
Then over an hour passes. The fourth corner is still in
the hall. My back teeth are really at it--can there be
any gold left in my inlays?
It is now approaching 6:30 in the late afternoon and
the 4th corner has still not been called. Then-- there
is stirring from inside the gym. They must be ready for
us. The 4th corner is ready to roll. Well it's about
time.
'
But no --- the last words I will hear from Robert
are --- "That's a wrap.
See you at 8:00 AM Monday."
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stanley, I didn't go back.
Well, I know you have been wondering what I'm doi ~ g
with my time.
We must get together.
As they say I
Hollywood, ciao Baby
Yours, Oscar.
Well, Oscar always had a different way of looki~g a ~
things.
It is nice to see that his spark has contlnued
into retirement.
Here is one last letter I found on Stanley's desk .
It is a short note from his niece, Nancy, who is a high
school junior and wants to be a writer. She would of~e n
send her Uncle little stories she had composed, askIng
for his comments.
Dear Uncle stanley,
Ever since we all moved here to Arizona, I have
found the desert to be just super. My friends in schoo l
all think it is truly amaz ing.
Something new happens
most every day.
Well, I have been watching what goes on in this
dese r t of ours and wanted to tell you a little story
about it.
At the rear of the patio, there is a gate
wh i ch leads out into the desert.
And near the gate, a
small vigorous weed has taken root. The weed is no more
than 10 inches tall, but it is thick and vibrou s and very
tough looking.
Uncle Stanley, I'm telling you all this bec ause this
heavy, green growth plays a part in a little story I am
writ i ng for school. In fact, the participants each have
names and this one is called The Weed.
The main characters in my little drama are three
tiny groundsquirrels, a small family that lives in a
desert nest just outside our window. We have a Mother __
Clementine-- we call her Clemmy---and two tiny new ones,
Mork and Rosa, no more than 14 days old.
Ground squirrels are different from those grey
squirrels you have back East . They are all part of the
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same rodent family, but I can't bear to think that rats
are Clemmy's distant relatives.
Ground squirrels are
more like another cousin, the prairie dog, in that they
burrow and build tunnel networks where they live.
And
they are really cute.
There they were, Mork and Rosa each peeking out of
their nest for what looked like it might be their first
look at the sky.
They are very, very cautious with
nervous looks over each shoulder.
Mother Clemmy has been away from this hole, over the
Wall into the desert, preparing a new nest.
Now-- she
appears and obviously has something on her mind.
She
kisses each one, inspects them nervously and then
suddenly seizes Rosa, sort of like a cat grabs a kitten
by the neck.
But Clemmy actually takes Rosa into her
mouth, and gives one last look at Mork who has backed
down into the nest. She then streaks off with Rosa still
in her mouth.
It seems to be moving day.
Clemmy is no more than 8 inches long and with Rosa
folded into her mouth she looks somewhat like a giant
toad, but she proceeds at a dead run for about 40 feet
until she encounters the brick wall which rises three
feet above the patio.
On a good day, without this
mouthful, Clemmy can be up and over this wall in one
leap.
Today is a different matter.
She jumps from the
top, but with Rosa aboard, the jump falls short by a good
foot; she tries again and fails.
Uncle Stan, I almost
ran out to help her.
She tries 3 more times without
success. Deciding on a different plan, clemmy deposits
Rosa at the base of the wall. She realizes this is going
to take longer than she thought. She leaps atop the wall
again and takes time to breathe and review her
alternatives.
The desert can be very unfr i endly to a
ground squirrel, and she must still find a way to move
her family to the new nest.
But now, there is a fresh problem --a very large
pro blem.
Fast Eddie the Roadrunner is walking down the
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same wall , and he is only 30 feet away. Clemmy and Ros
are finished if Fast Eddie catches them.
Uncle Stanley, I think Dad told you about a
roadrunners last Fall. We have been feeding Fast Edd -e
for many weeks now --with bits of ground meat. We h a
watched him swallow meat clumps which are larger t h
Clemmy's head. We tried him on pop corn, and sun flowe=
seed and he flat refuses. Meat is what he lives on.
quick as she is, Clemmy is in trouble if Fast Eddie lac ~
on to her.
Clemmy sees the problem in an instant. She is do
off the wall, has Rosa in her mouth again, and swift •
ducks under a yucca leaf --and then she freezes. We c
scarcely see her.
Not a sign of movement.
Fast Edd -e
seems to sense some presence as he makes his way down t e
wall. Usually he is quite relaxed, but today he seems 0
full alert, darting suspicious looks right and left . Bhe spots nothing and keeps right on going.
For t he
minute, Clemmy and Rosa have escaped.
If a ground squirrel can think, this would be a go od
time for it.
She parks Rosa under the yucca leaf and
scoots back the 40 feet for Mark, who by this time is a
very stressed out baby squirrel.
He peeks out of th e
hole, pops up to look, drops back in, peeks out again.
He i s very worried and alone.
When Clemmy arrives, she goes through the same dril l
with Mork as with Rosa. A quick sniff and inspection, a
kiss and then Mark is into her mouth. She races back t o
the wall, ready to try the ascent again.
She leaps and
nearly reaches the top, but falls back.
Another try-Mark may be an ounce or two lighter than Rosa--because
this time she makes it to the top.
She pauses a fe w
seconds to see if Fast Eddie is about, peers back down at
Rosa who is still hidden in the shade of the plant, and
jumps off the other side of the wall. She is headed for
the new nest just 60 feet away
tucked under a thick
creosote bush in the open deser t. Mark disappears safely
i nto the hold and this harried mother s eems to heave a
sigh of relief.
I
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In the meantime, little Rosa has started looking for
a other way out. She darts from plant to plant along the
wa ll, for maybe 50 feet and finds shelter behind a large
wo oden flower pot.
Clemmy is now back on the wall to
p i ck up Rosa, but she can't see her in her new hiding
p l ace. She looks frantic as she searches everywhere for
h e r child.
There is one more possibility.
She races back the
4 0 feet to her old nest-- stops and looks around wildly.
Something has caused her to leave this nest in the first
p l ace, and now she looks really distraught.
She darts
into the nest and is out in less than 10 seconds.
We
don' t know how deep it is, or how many tunnels are
bu rrowed there.
But we do know it is empty and Rosa is
nowhere in sight.
Then, Clemmy pauses to do a little
r e pair work on the entrance, possibly look i ng ahead to
u s ing it next year. She spends just a moment to quickly
r e place the few small stones at the opening. The nest is
n ow completely covered, almost invisible.
Just then, about 10 feet beyond, we see--- and
Cl emmy must sense-- an even more ominous problem than
Fast Eddie. It is a four f oot Western rattlesnake --Big
J a ke.
He is coiled near a wall, apparently snoozing.
Th is must be the reason she was moving her young ones.
By now, Dad is watching this growing drama.
He shouts
r i ght through the glass for Clemmy to get the hell out of
t h ere, and she does. She races back to the wall for one
last look f or Rosa.
Ros a hasn't moved from behind the flower pot, but
n ow she can' t help wandering out in the open, a very
d a ngerous step for a 2 week old ground squirrel.
However, it turns out to the right move because Clemmy
f i nally s pots her and they reunite.
But they are still on the wrong side of the wall.
Ne arby, i s the iron gate, leading to the desert.
The
g a te has been covered completely with wire mesh, far too
fine even f or tiny Rosa to get through. They both seem
a little frantic now. Clemmy is first on one side of the
wa ll; then the other.
She and Rosa kiss several times
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through the wire barrier; they move back and forth, as
dancing, looking for an opening.
Then Clemmy finds the Weed. Uncle stan, I told y o
th i s weed would be part of the story.
The wire me s
cannot close completely because of this tough, fibr o s
growth. It leaves the smallest opening as the Weed bends
the wire mesh, right at the corner. Clemmy jams her nos e
into it and it springs further open, ever so slightl y.
Rosa wiggles through and mother and daughter are togeth e r
again.
Clemmy embraces her and then they both race o f :
to the new nest.
But, Uncle Stanley, this is an exciting
There is another final part to this story.

place .

A little later, Fast Eddie returns to the area, i .
his regular pursuit of the handout of our ground meat .
This hungry roadrunner is casually strolling down th e
rocky area toward Clemmy's old nest. We watch Fast Edd ie
stop and he becomes transfixed by what he sees.
Le ss
tha n 10 yards away sits Big Jake, the rattler, sunni ng
himself near the wall.
Fast Eddie and Big Jake are now eye to e y e, le ss
than four feet apart. Big Jake is no longer so relaxe d.
He doesn't move, but he is very alert---his tongue is
dipping in and out; he appears very aggressive. He knows
Fast Eddie is not his friend.
At this moment Big Ja ke
look s almost Evil.
Fast Eddie begins stalking the r attler. This fou r
foot snake looks monstrous, tightly curled into 3 big
coils.
He is very fat over two inches in diameter and
though all of us are watching this drama behind glass, I
am scared to death.
And Mom-- Mom is absolutel y
p e tr if ied. She mutters something about pack i ng her bags.
Only his head moves while Big Jake follows every
move as Fast Eddie circles to one side and then the
other .
It is possible th i s is the biggest sn a ke Fast
Eddi e has ever seen. Big Jake looks to weight out at 10
pounds or more, and as Fast Eddie v i sualized h i s snake
to s si ng routine he may be having trou b le dete rmi ning who
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will be the tosser and who the tossee.
After one last
l ook, Fast Eddie moves on and Big Jake seems to relax,
but he stays coiled in defense for several more hours.
A little later, we find this truly beautiful reptile
u ncoiled and relaxed, stretched out on the warm rocks; he
l ooks positively benign.
He is moving slowly, headed
s traight for the nest which Clemmy covered with rocks
only a few hours before.
It seems certain Big Jake can
d etect that three active ground squirrels have recently
been in the area. He closes in on the site and dislodges
just two small rocks.
He keeps poking and inserts his
head into the opening a few inches.
He is in half way,
and then his full, fat body disappears into the covered
hole.
Just two of the rocks Clemmy had so carefully
replaced have been disturbed; only a tiny hole remains at
the surface. Big Jake is completely into the nest.
We
watch for 24 hours and there is not a sign he is there.
Uncle Stanley, doesn't that just make you want to
come see us. Don't worry --- Mom isn't really planning
to leave.
But she has made two statements of policy:
Sh e likes squirrels a lot better than snakes --and she
has had her last walk in the desert after dark.
Love Nancy

IS THERE A MAP?
Ma y 23, 1994

A. Wm. Schreiner, M.D.

The 26th of December 1993 was a cloudy, bleak day.
S ow covered the grassy areas, but the roads were clear,
a s Jean and I drove from our home on Given Road to Keller
a d then to Camargo. We turned on Euclid and then to 71S
v i a the Kenwood entrance ramp. Traffic was light.
The
c a r was silent - no radio, no conversation.
We exited
on to the Norwood Lateral to Paddock and then to Tennessee

